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munity and on which no class can have 
a special claim.”

The author has no cure-all to propose 
for social ills. He condemns all efforts 
to leap into the millennium. Much pro
gress has been made toward fair and just 
relations between capital and labor, and 
he expects more. “Progress, in a word,” 
he says, “is more hopeful than _ revolu
tion.” Men must go on improving the 
association of the capitalist and the em
ployed, “in a peaceful way, without class 
war and havoc.”

Conception in Farm street, Berkeley 
square," yesterday, when Father Bernard 
Vaughan continued his piquant exposure 
of the sms of society.”

don, Mr. C. A. Duff-Miller, is not idle. 
Mr. Parkin said that contented settlers 
were a great asset, as they would attract 
others more strongly than could perhaps 
any other agency. Mr. Duff-Miller has 
given to the Leeds and Yorkshire Mercury 
a letter from a contented settler, the pub
lication of which in England should pro
duce good results. The writer is Mr. G. 
M. Ross, now of Woodstock, N. B. He 
visited the West three years ago and re
turned to England, subsequently coming 
to New Brunswick on the advice of Mr. 
Duff-Miller. After telling of the ease with 
which he leafmed about the available New 
Brunswick farms through the persons to 
whom Mr. Duff-Miller directed him, he
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Evidently they find it quite interesting. 
Possibly the good man almost keeps them 
from yawning. We carry a very large assortment for
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GOLDWIN SMITH AND LABOR
In “Labor and Capital, a Letter to a 

Labor Friend,” Goldwin Smith’s latest 
work, the author remarks that old age is 
proverbially conservative, but adds that
he is sensible of no material change of t
opinion since he defended with his pen In an article in the current Harper s, 
the trades unions in England and stood Peary the pole hunter enters more fully 
on tne platform beside Joseph Arch. He than he had formerly done into an csti- 
looks back over a long life during which mate of the things accomplished by his

wri*“: the conditions of labor have under- last expedition and expands his reasons -------------- tiong fctwc,n Shields and the bank had
“In justice to New Brunswick, I think many changes, remarking in passing: for asserting that the pole will be reached . , gone,

its claims as a home for those who desire boyhood I saw the sky of Eng- by the next expedition if it is well led Declares He DOUgfiT Hie MCCOUill Ul justiCe Clutc remarked that on Janu-
to emigrate to Canada should be more of threshing and is favored by a normal season. Com- p|ajntjff t0 Protect His Own Inter- «y 18 or 19 of last year there seemed
prominently brought before the public ot 'ami mi . . , .____. ___ ,__ , to have been a distinct agreement be-Great Britain. 1 think if the right people machines which, m the crisis of transi- mander Peary reiterates h s p “ estS — On Of,6 Deal He Cleared tween Shields and" the bank.

here—by which 1 mean those who tion, were taking the bread from the man and the Eskimo dog torm the best .. , — p Fowler in reply to a question said he
willing to work, not those with big threshers ” There were many other dis- known combination for the work. He has $3u,UuU, but Union I TUSt vOITl- not remember if his attention had

ideas in their heads expecting to make attending a readjustment of no faith in the project of Wellman, who Furnished the Money. been drawn to this agreement when he
with their bands in their pocket. • methods Seri- i« to trv to flv to the pole this year or r / J met Shields a few days later.

—they will do well and enjoy more com conditions due to impro 15 y . -------------- I Ryan in his own behalf, ftatied that un-
forts than those who go West, besides ous at the time, these aVe seen later on next. Peary summarizes the principal re- . ^ ^ opene(j he had not been aware Chicago, March 9—John
finding a ready market for all they are . ^ incidents of progress. Coming suite of the last expedition in this way: Toronto, March 8.—Private letters writ- I q{ «infamoug negotiations” as he Dowie died at 7.40 this morning at bhiloh
ab“MSe”fnmmg terindg°the rule, the far- to Present conditions he seeks to impress FiretiThe attainment of the “highest ^chor^T^'^loZomery,' produced ^^Worre! KV C solicitor for the wX him when‘he'died only ” udgeP D.^N. J

has not all his eggs in one basket, and moderate and reasonable views upon both Nqrth, leaving a distance of but 174 ëomething like a sensation in the non- ' "c Montreal was’ the first witness Barnes and two personal attendants. It*

h.s Western brothers who .dependi alto- ,.Beaidea the natural forces, there are ^ between my highest and Cagni’s to | nC™; $owler waa the principai witness ■». K- C- appearing for Ryan charged ; ' q( HouJ About 350 „f his *
| gether on their wheat. I “ two factors in production: Capital and La ]ege than 374 nautical miles, and throw- ! ■ tbc CMe of pëter Ryan against the that there was a conspiracy of awyers followers attended these services,
comes—as come they will m every eoun bor M that ie not labor « capital- The remaining unknown arctic ! Bank of Montreal and Montgomery. The I to transfer Ryan s securities from bank, ; » hU apostolic robes and
try at some P*"od or other-the New laborer,g outfit is caprtal. The fruits of into ^ region between the pole and „ for ln bemg called was that he witness would not even admit that there cbarilctenst,c address. Several
Brunswick farmer wil have one or other imoney laid out m preparation tor any strait. be^me interested in certain alleged se-! had been a combination. It came out that these meetings ceased and
of his crops good, if there happens to he akjlled callmg, as in training for a pro- The determjnltioa of the ex- curities he!d by the bank for Ryan. In the Metropolitan Soap Company owed Uowie appeared no ]r,„ger in public. The
a partial failure in others. fession, are capital and entitled to share I ^ of a new land northwest the letters mentioned he referred to the j the bank about $10,000 on current ac- gunday mecting3 were, however, held by

under that head. Capital speciatoed and ^ northweatcm ^ of Grant Lind, plaintiff in the case as “an old villain" count, anil its papers were endorsed by Ws adhcrents. since that time Dow.e 
spelled with a large letter has been erect ^ an ialand ^ the westerly extern and “rascal, who was a menace to the j Ryan while the bank procured a guar- had becn gradually failing. Friday after-
ed into an industrial tyrant the mortal ^ q{ ^ N<>rth American archipelago, peace of the community.” I antee b»^1 for ,a llke ’'mount as mdemn- noon. how .ver, there were no indications
enemy of labor. H capital could be Kiu | Third Tbe diatmat widening of our On one deal regarding these securities ity for the endorsement. Mr. Worrell o{ approaching death. His condition
ed or scared away in what condition can M regards ice and >t-her condi- Fowler said he had made $55,000, and said Montgomery was entitled to that 5eem(,d to be about the same as for the
we suppose that labor would be . reari ^ th(1 westem haif of the ccmial that the funds had been obtained from , bond. last two or three weeks.
Marx, denving his principle from vv nioam the Union Trust Company to put it : -------- -— Shortly before one o’clock this morning
Thompson. maintain thal: all j fourth.'The traveraing and delineation through. . , . . j Tl][ C||MTIAV I MW Dowie became delirious and his talk was
is the fruit and the nghtful property ot| ga hi the coast line be- Mr. Fowler pointed out, when he took I Hr NI N Ill I UVU the same as at a religmus meeting in the
labor alone Let him put labor .without, « AMrioh,g f^,egt west in 1876 and the stand, that the Bank of Montreal had I HL UUIlUfi I Lfill daya o£ his prime.
any capital, with nothing but its bare farthest north in 1902 certain claims against the Ashcroft Water _____ the old-time vigor, ordered the guards to
sinews, on the most fertile land or amidst PThe detcrmination 0f üi» unique1 and Electric Company, and that in pur- throw out disturbers and acted just as he
the richest mines and see what will be • floeberz nurse rv of the! chasing the collateral given by Ryan to lord’s DffV A Nance Summary of had on many previous occasions,
the result. The union of the two elements glacial ivmge and floeberg nursery of the ^ «*k hg djd gQ in order to protect | LU^J* , , gradually became weaker and the attend
ra production is as necessary as that of Grant Land coast. hjg Qwn interests. NfiW BrUflSWICk UaiflS Under ant telephoned for Judge Barnes, who
oxygen and hydrogen in th^ composition jje asserts that the last attempt simpli- “How did you come to obtain the ^ „ reachcy. Shiloh House at 7 a. in.; forty
of water. Without capital We should be cent. the task of the claims held by the bank?” asked Mr. , INeW ACT, minutes later Dowie died. No arrange-
living in caves and grubbing up roots with Miller. ments have yet been made for the iuneral.
our nails. Such in fact was the state of next explorer, and adds these somewhat „Thg bank held certain collateral of 1 In the annual repoij, of A. II. Haning- jolm Alexander Dowie was bora in
primitive man. The man who first stored confident statements: Ryan’s, among which there were some | :ollj president, and N. McLauchlin, secrc- Edinburgh, Scotland, May 25, 1847. In
up some roots was the first capitalist, and HaJ ^ o{ lg05.6 been a normal notes of the Ashcroft Company, some of j , of the N B Lord s Day Alliance, is I860 bis parents removed to Adelaide,
the man who first loaned some of his regions and not as which had been sued and judgment en-1 Australia, where for several years
roots on condition of future repayment particularly open one through- tcred. That meaht, as I was informed by 8 _ . 1 . youth was clerk in a business bouse. Here
with addition was the first investor.” R w“- uJmisXre there isTtl Shields .that if these went to execution | “some New Brunswick gams in the Lord s developed the commercial instinct

A far cry, one reflects, from that first a J^ber of the expedition’ who doubts the assets would be sold. I ktt I ^, Day act of Canada,” as follows: that served-him so well later in life. He
,, nrn„_ nn rn.t, thc more familiar that we would have attained the pole. take over the claim against the Ashcroft It ig t posglbic to specify these gains saved enough money during this period..a u«pr- - — - >^* ~ ^ —. —« sHarriman,. "We do not hoar” he =a,a, 7;’’ “0,0 7“v“T-o” jl-o'eô'o “The 'hat the Bank of cenlederat.on law of hew Brunswick w keoloyv an-1 -II He lieceme a matter

JtfSL CJSSSZSrJL wyjg “ b™«“ B- “d ink," .,e,t,„k” "„rrtl. laborBn. lï”». tha, mriited m af.or ,0.»

pole even in spite of the open season. °» It he following enumeration is approximate- in a libra r\ of 10,000 volumes, v- nc
Another expedHica, following in my „|“d protection of J;0Ur interests was ,'ly accurate:

steps and profiting by my experience, not r only motive in purchasing the col- 1 We ate no longer compelled to punish , f , hi church and, in 1878, went 
only can attain the pole, but can secure i.lerai»-> , . . , ... , , who torsook nis cnuicu a u, w ,
the other remaining principal desiderata .fy *'- ; the poor employe who has been obliged to to Melbourne, where lie set up a free
in the central arctic sea, namely, a line ,.Did" the money come from any source work unlawfully on Sunday or risk losing Christian tabcmac o am ufSamzu
of deep-sea soundings from the north that had anv connection with Shields, the his bread and butter. Thc employer is divine healing assoc at •
shore of Grant Und to the pole, and the Ashcrofts or the Bank of Montreal?” now liable as well as the employe and to ' of"putrtd feverTy appare
delineatran of the unknown gap in the “No, it did not come from anyone con- ^ penalties. TUe workingman en!lv Xtfog many cures by prayerTnd
cCXrTfeîTp l^rdto K ” Mr Zler toTd a conversation he who violates the law exposes himself to a the'lay.ng on ofhands After ten years 
Bismarck. This work can be accomplish- had with Worrell, in which he asked as l'enalty of . from $1 to $40 The etnPl°}er in Melbourne, Dowie decided to remove

“Unquestionably a large measure of jus- “ tTme^as toe^tone^d Montreal^He wanted se^ whlT'thel Lporatfons^ as such are LnAe^Dowi" landed jn San Francisco

at a terrible sacrifice of peace as well as It is probable that money enough f°r i c]a,in against the Ashcroft Company or *1 oni ^^0 up to «,'300. when a man came along and put t îe
of money and of the products of labor. Another trial will be raised. If so, there ap thc Collateral?” ! 2* ^ Sunday trading, excepting ouly amount jn his hand. This was the start-
Yet a dispute about wages still threatens ^ b a-plenty. No matter how “I was proposing to purchase the whole the sale of drugs and medicines. where . pdint in his wonderful money getting
this continent with a deprivation of coal J1" °e exT>ected collateral. The claim against the Ash- such are needed “for thei relief_ of «ckness in lhc western world. After two
which would stop the wheels of manufac- fearful the experiences to be expected c anv wa9 for $4,000 and tlie ] and suftermg, is prohibited in the new o£ wandering along the .Californian
luring industry, besides bringing suffering I there is never any lack of volunteers. of the same company to the bank I law. It is extremely doubtful if servile cms Dowie, his wife, his son, Alexander

under a note which, with interest and labor” in the old law would be held to J(),m Gladstone Dowie, and liis daughter, •
costs, would total $11,000. 1 thought I forbid any variety ot trading. This con- Egther ai.,.ived in Chicago. During the

, . , „ . might as well take the whole claim.” sidération alone makes the new act invalu- ^ fivc yearg Dowie was arrested at
The newly organized Canadian Club in «Rÿan-S indebtedness to the bank was able to this province. least 100 times for violating ordin-

Victoria had for speaker at its first meet- about $12,000 and you thought you might 3. Thc publication, sale, distribution and reIatjng to thc care of the sick,
ing Chief Justice Hunter. The Colonist’s as well take the whole thing?” importation of newspapers on ^rnday is ^ h<_ continued prosper. Branch

fn . • mav cnntain au_ “I did not want to lose my money; all absolutely prohibited. Not more than the ^ were established in other cities,.
reference to his address maj contain sug ( wantcd wag a title to tl,e property held actual printing would be included, in all “ hospital for the healing of the
gestions for the Canadian Club of this in the nanle 0f the Ashcroft Company.” probability, under the old law. built in Chicago, and a college
city: “Did you attempt to get a title?” 4. All varieties of the business of amuse- training of missionaries was or-

, , I, „ ro„r, “Yes, Shields and Ryan were in Ottawa ments, e. g., theatricals, races, sports, con- ' r printing plant put in opera-
For the most part the ^upremc Court an(j j got them together at tests, games, concerts, etc., etc., are for- »an ’ avis ilso started ^

judges in this provmce have regarded ^ room at the hotel” | bidden, while, in addition, the old law’s t.«m, "CTto Zion
themselves as cut off from taking part ip kDid sucvecd or fail?” prohibition of playings, whether for gain The Chiistun j February,
the discussion of the broader question oi ,1Jt wag what you"might term a lament-1 „r not. is conserved in terms of Section City was general overseer.
public interest, but we thmk this m a failure I had to get between them ]4 of the new law. d Doivic in the

Power newly won and flushed with1 mistake. Tnielit is that they oughtto be i tQ proventi 'them doing each other bodily 5. All excursions lor hire and with the Jmiry » annolfocevl’that he
victory seldom stops exactly at the line »st“te to avold a01I’g.or. violence. Slields insisted on certain agree- object of. pleasure arc prohibited on the a Restorer, spoken of in
of right. From enabling the wage-ownerS hat may have a pohtiral complexion, but; ^ carried out, and Ryan re-, Lord’s Day by “any mode of conveyance ^ Ehjah, the
to treat on fair tern, inth the employer, ?ed^el“s, ^ ^ere.tvas no meeting place be^ ^ ^ worsen who^odo^ute Malaehi.

for'TheS’ves0! monopoly of labor. To called ,uPon to glve 1>ubllc the 1x116^ j "ifowler raid lie would rather that Ryan the law, are secured the right to “24 con- Clancy of the Overflow
this the community never has submitted ?£ then-counsel and opinions upon su-, ^ nQt ]mQW tha,t he personally held the secutive hours withoutjafcor during the [This roem, which appeared °n^nally: 
and never can submit. Freedom of labor1 Je=to- whlch \heiT J6rf lt"* ' securities, but there was no ground for week, and hence cannoc oe compelled believe unsigned m^an ««1;^ £ tbg
is the rightful inheritance of every man »b°ve ^ tha^ê head of the hipest ‘ the charge that he had purchased them work seven days a weak • and Bngqllsh press, and Is deserv-

,.d a.,m ^^i“a2ri2r<a«eL2.'S.1S*i» -**• •» •1“ Ik sas&ssrsftïÆMtasVjfistir» srzrss. w-r* ?»*• rsasrs ".«*« ». .............» « '«.mk,*■ fes-rnaws
.m u... .u*. a*,*, tt° rsTbu.s.iTS^.S™-..™. rssssr«ssRurL
Fri ■VhrrtiS' »j-sr ht»......». Mirtj.r.a’trjhis farndy Jf he has oae. because h<yrfd the integrity of the Empire can be “Yes. ■ Union1 be started out on Sunday. watered

“How many letters had he had dunpg goods without the union label What j mogt suvely pre3en-cd, especially when in Was it not in fact made for , g sbunting by yard crews in railway
tl,e week telling him that there was no more oppressive could the master class Qoing hc carefully avoids anything Trust Company . Foster.” 1 yards cannot be don? between 6 a. m. and I had written him^a letter which bad, for

So far as the Maritime Provinces are truth at an jn what he said last Sunday I m the time ot1 " ' which can by the most forced construe- ' that money came from 8 p. m., on that day. ^ Knowledge, sent to where I met him, down
concerned the matter is one of the great- about ladies wearing clothing sent on ap- union is a se -co P , ,, tion bo called political ?” ”°t ,, 1 10. Loading and unloading of ocean- the Lachlan, years ago,

interes, ,, aI1 Koods which arc to probation. It was difficult to understand i man could be ruined by the edict of self- . , , ti,e Lnmn Trust Company . | in„ Vl.,csls is permitted only to liners jIto was shearing when I knew him, so I sent
be affected' by the préférera* came di-1 sœnt ! îïï*Uw' sanrtfons ton T'domg, whore1 Dr. Allan McLaneHamüton, speaking not fact that you "f^fer- ' | Ihèt^nlv thenllmrwisJ they" would he “ f°U°WS: "C1“Cy

reel, the temptation of the railroads to; b ttle or perhaps a menu card of the would commercial liberty or the general | before the New Tork Academy of Medi-, pTOfit of $55,000 out of that transfer. , , , drla.ed" bcvond that time. Load-
I carry outgoing Canadian freight to Am-1 latest’wedding breakfast. Those things; principle of liberty be? No community dne> proposed to abolish medical experts' “1 don't know about that. ' ing and unloading of all other vessels is And ^.answer came, directed in a writing

erican seaports would be materially re- were not conjured in those borrowed gar-; can permit a self-constituted authority to m murder t.asos and substitute a per- “I mean that you ma P, - prohibited altogether excepting that, alter (Which i\hink the same was written with a
encan seaports / ments and he had seen some ot them, arrogate to itself such powers beyond the they thought to the contrary. ( . s,ptombPr each year, grain, mum-nail dipped in tar)..laced by the scarcity of return fre^ht “ wh„ d;d these things might |aw.” ““““t board of alienists to represent the „If tbey did they must le singularly the loth ^ ,'arnrrs” may be loaded or 'Twas his shearing-mate who wrote it. and
for the cars. Portland,, more than any not be ladies, but were women in smart; he ;ntg out< ig jn revoIt p,lblic' 1116 NeW Y”rk J™1 *tr(ag]* guileless people P^ple usuan^make^a u;;ioa(,cd bcfon 7 a. m„ and after 8 p. ..Clan^r“™ne Queensland droving, and
Other American port perhaps, would society. ‘Many women in the West End ’ „ wlllt bnn. supports the proposal. Without imput-, profit if they can in tlnsC c nl _ (in Sundays. . we don't know where he arc.
notice the change One result, in addi- (continued Father Vaughan) there are a gains, ins s an < I ing mercenary motives it points out that ; terprises. 11. The work of carpenters, pain ers erratic fancy visions came to mi»
notice the change, tine result, in «1» who worship their pet dogs more than is there then, that political power can be ; k 3 „au„ | tw the state rtenlined to Answer. and other workmen in altering and fitting la my wua^erra.ic i.
tion to increasing thc volume of trade do God Almighty. What a disgrace! , used to enforre a great monopoly of °ow a11 0,6 tiI>crta ^ f ' . , , r - llp vesesls in harbor is under no circum- Goac a drotu.g “down the Cooper” where
passing through our own ports, would be What a sight to see! This is ? fact, and; , cannot ^ ex. fi°d the prisoner sane, and all called by “Were Foster, McCormick and irwin allowed on Sunday in the new the Western drovers
the tendency to keep it pacing through yon know It.’ - Let them go toW legal; »bor? ^ he nsserts rannot be ex ^ finJ hjm insanc, adding: in the syndicate that made the profit ot ,t™ "SASS thSn'Singing.

. , i ■ i *u « nf and medical men; make inquines in the pected to tolerate it. . loreoxer, e . - c.,1q_ $55,000? „ y> Section applies not merely Ionian- _ dio.crs life has pleasures that
these channels ie n clubs and hotels, and restaurants; let them, cognizes an increasing tendency to saddle | Not ev®n the mechanism o c “1 refuse to answer that question^ Uaf laborers but to all 'classes alike, and towiifollt never know,
time will be found to be cheaper and where they would read the story of, fch gtate with expense for the benefit of I 0r ^incidenœ^ And vet dLgno.is “Did î°u ta,11,i fb,?Ut ^ ^ if °to McCor forbitls not mercly tbc work °,f °?°vS <<or' And the bush hath fncrids to meet him, and

J“c*“d‘ '™l **» m5i l„™ i. ... 0.1, .Si».. — V, .1.1. I. ISk ‘ « ““>•
when her overtures lor reciprocity were ^ heavcn_, „ . but in other callings. Improvement in And there is thc advantage which a rich view of evidence,” said Justice CTute to ’]]owpd s]lvh as the work of singers, or And ^ames extended.
rejected at. Washington, it is important faahiohable this matter has been marked, but while prisoner secures through ability to hire Fowler shortly after the latter had fin- roembc„ „f brass bands (excepting in enn- Aud at night the wondrous glory of the ever-
that she shall render l.crself more and Ihe practice ot wearing lamion ,horten bie hours ofe.xnert«. I ished his evidence. J ncction with the regular services of Dm,ie laslmi. stare.

independent of thc United States cloUun8 bought on approval and sen ry 1 „ v . ! To the judge, Fowler said he was not v.orsbip) unless their services are given J am sitting iu my dingy little office where
F ing it back after it has served the pui- work if lie thinks fit, but no man can ex “We recall the case of the New Torki -n harmony with Shields: neither had be i t. i t -. i:-ly - a stingy

lhe pose of thc wearer, vv-bich seems to be peCt or jn the end will have power to workman who was arrested some months knoxvn tbe extent to which the negotia- ' ‘ _—I--------- ------------------------- Bay ^ teebly d0"P b°'
established by Father Vaughan’s remarks, draw pay for work which is not done, ago and charged with the murder of a ------------- Affecting Upper St. John Lum- Amj a'ùf ictid air -.0 gritty or the dusty,dirty

somewhat novel form of dishonest ; jn lands where Socialism prevails unions j a^®.gla°if”nl|^dW^^ ^Uhout the least jFTB -fi-fflHft. ^ bering. Tbrongu the open window Coating spreads
There is, doubtless, good Mcm inclined to vote themselves more ; {au]t> jt wag evijent,’an the part of the jB M ” ^|. gHT u jg reported from Augusta (Me.) that ; Us louluoss over all.

aad more freedom from work and leisure medical man. On the anniversary of his <*i> ÊKpË&L bills before the Maine egislature to an- And in place of lowing cattle I can hear the
for sport at the expense of what is called wife’s death, the police claim, the ac- ■ ■HSk él^yÆsF-ygSlr â nul the charters of the Rond Mieer Loom u|o Ureamways''and the busses making

(hat is practically the tax- cased broke into the physicians house â Çompauy and the Madavvaska Log Driv- turry down the street,
the State, t-liat is pracucauy wio. rax ghot hjm jfi ^ Here, if the act j**' ^^F-êSSSSf tk ins Company have been withdrawn. I- And th0 language uninviting ot the gutter

payer or the class of taxpayers vvhich has ^ ^ brought home, is as patent a g B Wi Pond, the river driver opposed tie; ehUdnm ^ through me cea5e.
most money and fewest votes. It is lm- case ag can conceive, of a crime It" H bills and it is said an agi et muit lia^ 1 lc.,s tramp oi feet.
possible that to progress in this direction founded in brooding, mental distortion W g Xd Rtifbone Past! W taWnTl W the hurrying people daunt me, and the
,1 v ii i __ „n.i TUp OVer- and insanity. Yet how many high-priced ■ *0 reAv« tu lemeeee* nn<i mote thl ^ the diaft or a new lull * 1 l uallitl faces haunt me,there should not be an end. e | œuld the acclMed rally to his ■ jo«e3io«"A Pj for the incorporation ut flic Upper . t. Ag thpey shouluer one another
taxed class will disappear. That if less J’ There would lie force to the 1 SSu<X>. Vorks welljE 0 John River Driving & Improvement Loin and nervous baste;
work is done, there will be less in the j ^6“£v What show does the poor 1 ifR'f I puny,” to be give., l-rovvr to ^ith UHr ea^ye^nd^red,.
aggregate to be sold and to pay wages,, *et? For many -so^publie 1 ™ St time taw^ *°
iTmvXd'Tf son1!o^pre,r^tog a rast improvement 1 I ‘ TaC’aTtk^Un^ ^ ""

with paternal duties and a fund of its It would give its se . ■ blemiKe. jKrably bmÆ. indexed aud fe deQ»oring to make the business of log uko to take a turn at droving where the
_WT1 fnr their fulfilment while in reality poor alike, and its private sessions would ■ iiiunt^edj/Vake a riMt beginning by - - r:si(Y This bill was favorably seasons come and go,uTs eîîher à mere attraction or nothing do away with the neressity of dragging'■ cj-tif. 1 t ‘the —to,?, WhUo^faced the round^eterna, of the cash-
but the government of the day, without through the mud the names of an entire ■ 57 church street, r«?o«to,o«urU ^ h repeat was accepted by thc lvgisla- jBut x doubt he'd suit the office-'‘Clancy ol 
anv fund for its paternal bounty but that family in order to save the worthless life {^ 1 ture. I the Overflow.1'
wikioK it draws by taxation from thc com- of one o* its members. v
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A STEP FORWARD
A notable feature of yesterday’s debate

on Mr. Logan’s resolution to limit the 
British preference to goods entering Can
ada through its own ports was Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier's definite acceptance of 
the principle coupled with his intimation 
that this policy will be adopted in 1911, 
upon the completion of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. Evidently he would agree with 
Mr. Logan and put it in force at once 
but for the admitted fact that the ooun-

mer

There is, undoubtedly, much in what Mr. 
Ross says. Dr. Parkin, indeed, referred to 
the fact that not a few settlers from the 
Old Country would prefer conditions in 
New Brunswick to those in the West. Men 
who are trained in agriculture and who 
have been accustomed to pay high rents 
for land in England and Scotland without 
any chance of becoming owners, would be 
attracted by the opportunity to become 
the proprietors of good farms in this prov
ince. Our varied scenery, well-watered 
country and material comforts are not to 
be found on the prairies. And our climate 
is better than that of the West.

try’s transportation facilities are not yet 
equal to the demands upon them. At 
present the proposed limitation might re
sult in some restraint of trade which 
would be injurious to the country dur 

period of great expansion. With
He denounced witli

ing a
the new trans-continental in running

Heorder and further equipment of the At
lantic porta, it may be held that the 
enforced confinement of our trade to 
Canadian channels could work no harm 
to any British interest, since neither de
lay nor increased cost would result, 
whereas the benefits due to having il 
handled wholly by all-Canadian agencies 
would be very extensive.

S’

THE TELEPHONE BILL the1
One New Brunswick municipality after 

another urges the local government to 
take measures safeguarding the rights of 
the public in dealing with telephone mat
ters this season. These municipalities do

In many ways the debate shows how 
this question has advanced beyond the 
academic stage which marked it whèn last 
it waa passed upon by the House of 
Commons. Formerly a majority of the 
house gave a somewhat guarded assent 
to the principle, but fought shy of any 
proposal looking toward definite action. 
At that time many of the objections put 
forward yesterday were raised. Among 
them is the fear that, the United States j 

would retaliate by abrogating the bonding 
privilege, in spite of the fact that the 
Americans themselves have used every pro
tective advantage to the full, particularly 
in connection with their coasting trade. It 
was said also that the proposed measure was 
essentially a form of protection as op
posed to free trade; and, again, that it 
would mean a loss of time and of money 

shippers and consumers in On-

I

not propose to make any attempt to de
prive owners of telephone stock of their “that the wages of the Standard Oil Com-

particularly low.” They are not 
particularly low, but that in itself is no 
evidence that the country should tolerate 
Standard Oil methods. Indeed in refer-

i
moi

rights, but they do propose to take defen- pany 
sive steps against any extension of the 
monopoly, any unwarranted increase of 
tolls, any attempt to pay dividends on 
swollen capitalization, any effort to dis
criminate against communities desirous of 
establishing municipal or independent ex-

are

ring to Standard Oil the Sage would seem 
to have hit upon a somewhat unfortunate 
allusion. He admits that the labor unions 
have been productive of much good, but 
he stands firmly opposed to excesses by 
labor as well as by capital, and he aggues 
convincingly for the open shop:

:
I

changes.
The government, it is announced, pro

poses to introduce a bill which will give 
the governor-in-council power to regulate 
tolls, and compel telephone companies to 
give connection with other systems and 
make reasonable extensions. No doubt 
this whole matter will be examined 
thoroughly at the legislative hearing next 
week. The municipalities will be repre
sented by delegates familiar with the 
question, appointed owing to a recent con
sideration of the telephone situation by 
the newly organized Union of Municipali
ties. Members of the Legislature who are 
anxious to serve their constituents will, 
of course, take into consideration the fact 
that public interest and public rights in 
connection with these public service fran
chises arc worthy of the fairest possible

to many 
tario and the Middle West.

But now Sir Wilfrid says, in so many 
words, that the abrogation of the bond
ing privilege would injure the United 
States more than Canada, and that it 
is not to be dreaded. He refers to his 

earlier statement that Canadian

into our homes.
“Organizations formed for an aggressive j 

purpose are naturally apt to fall into the 
hands of the most aggressive and least re
sponsible section. There would be fewer 
strikes if the votes were always taken 
by ballot and every married man had two. 
There is also a danger of falling into the 
hands of aspiring leaders whose field is in
dustrial war. This danger increases with 
the extension of the field, and still fur
ther when to leadership in industrial war 
is added leadership in political agitation, 
with the importance which it bestows and 
the prospects of advancement which it

NOTE AND COMMENT

own
traffic should be confined so far as pos
sible to Canadian channels, and he ac
cepts the Logan resolution as a natural 

of Canadian" policy, railroadsequence
building and improvement of ports up 
to this time. And certainly the Logan 
resolution, while we may accept Sir 
Wilfrid’s desire fo% postponement as 
soundly reasoned, is necessary to round 
out the British preferential tariff and 
the recognized views of the present ad
ministration with respect to a national ! situation has given rise to considerable 
transportation policy. If the extension | public uneasiness and that the delibero- 
of railroads and the equipment of ports j tions at Fredericton next week will be 
is as rapid as we must hope it will be, ! followed with unusual interest, 
the conditions in 1911 will permit of the "
Logan proposal being carried out without | FATHER VAUGHAN AND THE SMART

SET
Peded. It will bejbf immense importance; ^ Vaughan continues his eer-
to establish before all the world the fact 
that the direct Canadian route is the 
quickest and the best, and that demon
stration should be possible four years

treatment.
j Thoughout Canada today there is a 
marked growth ' of public sentiment, re
flected in the various legislatures, which 
demands scrupulous justice for the people 
who make public franchises valuable. It 
would be idle to deny that the telephone

opens.

fear that the flow of business will be im-

rebuking thc sins of smart society 
in London. In a tecent discourse he said
nions

in part:

hence.

I

EO.
stringing, Clancy

the

mo vision splendid of the sunlit
!

more
in thc matter of transportation, 
lever advocated by Mr. Logan, which Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier virtually pledges liim-
self to apply in 1911. is one of the most 

which could be used (or this 
There is much reason for be-

snobbery.
ground also for tlie reverend gentleman's 
other accusations against the more useless

powerful
purpose.
lieving that when the question comes up mcmbers of tllc fashionable set. Like the 
again Parliament will make the desired cnmina]s these folk appear to be one of 
change with scarcely a dissenting voice. | the evils which are inevitably a feature of 

. : a great population. That preaching will
NEW BRUNSWICK FOR SETTLERS bave auy good effect upon them may well

the exposure of their
in their rush

Dr. Parkin, in his address before the be doubted, but 
Canadian Club, dwelt strongly and point- : follies by an honest and fearless man who 
edly on the desirability of securing settlers knows should make for the better moral 
for VNew Brunswick, particularly farmers, health of society generally. The London

newspaper from which we have reprinted:from the United Kingdom. As was an
nounced at the opening of the Legislature ! a portion of the clergyman s address, in- 
a considerable influx of such immigrants is treduces the subject with this somewhat 
expected this year by reason of an are significant paragraph: 
rangement with the Salvation Army. “Quite a crowd of fashionable people 

New Brunswick’s agent in Lou- thronged the Church of the Immaculate
,

Meantime
V
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